
   

We welcome you to visit Sunrise Funeral Home 
 

Call us today  
(218) 727-6869 

www.SunriseFuneralHomeandCemetery.com 

 
 
 
 
 

Affordability 
If you find a better price in the Duluth area, we will match it! We offer economical prices for traditional and 

cremation services. Direct cremation services start at $2,135. 
 
 

Free Grave 
Are you or your loved one a Veteran or First Responder? Thank you for protecting our family, our friends, and our 

country! As a thank you, when you use our funeral services, our family will give you a free grave at Sunrise 
Memorial Park. (That’s a $1,600 savings to your family from ours). 

 
 

Preplanning Specialists 
When it comes to pre-planning for yourself and your loved one, we can help you arrange a service that is truly 

unique and special, leaving a tribute of how you wish to be remembered. Preplanning takes care of all the decisions 
so your loved ones are not left wondering what you would have wanted. Prepaying assures there will be funds 

available when they are needed. By prepaying, those funds will not only accrue interest and help lessen the burden 
on your loved ones, but they also are no longer considered an asset and are protected from potential future debts. 

Ask us how! 
 

 

Locally Family-Owned and Operated 
Four generations of caring and experienced professionals at Sunrise Funeral Home are here to support you 

through this difficult time. We offer a range of personalized services to suit your family’s wishes and requirements. 
You can count on us to help you plan a personal, lasting tribute for your loved one, and we’ll carefully guide you 

through the many decisions that must be made during this challenging time. A death can be emotionally 
devastating and financially difficult. We are here to help, and to provide quality and caring service to you and your 

family. We are available 7 days a week, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. 
 
 

Sunrise Memorial Park Funeral Home & Cremation Services, Inc. 
4798 Miller Trunk Hwy Hermantown, MN 55811 • 218-727-6869 fax 218-723-8345 

Owned & Operated - Bart Porter • Establishment License 1026 
www.SunriseFuneralHomeandCemetery.com 

General Price List effective as of August 22, 2022 



General Price List 
 
You may choose only the items you desire. However, any funeral arrangements you select will include a charge for our basic 
services and overhead. If legal or other requirements mean you must buy any items you did not specifically ask for, we will explain 
the reason in writing on the statement we provide describing the funeral services you selected. 
 

 
 
 
 

Traditional Service - $6,275 
The following items are the breakdown of what is included in this base price 
 

Professional Staff Services - $2,745 
Licensed personnel available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year 
Our fee for the professional staff services includes, but is not limited to: staff to respond to initial request for service (licensed personnel 
available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year); arrangement conference with family or responsible party; arrangement of funeral, preparation 
and filing of necessary authorizations and permits; recording vital statistics; preparation and placement of obituary notice; and coordination 
with those providing other portions of the funeral, e.g., cemetery, crematory, vault companies and others as required. Also included in this 
charge are overhead expenses relative to our facilities such as professional licensing, legal and accounting fees, insurance, building and 
utility expenses, vehicle expenses, grounds, maintenance, taxes, equipment, furnishings, inventory costs, record keeping, secretarial and 
administrative expenses. This fee for our basic services and overhead will be added to the total cost of the funeral arrangements you select. 
(A portion of this fee is already included in our charge for direct cremations, immediate burials, and forwarding of remains.) 
 

Transfer of Deceased to Funeral Home - $575 
Transfer of Deceased to Funeral Home or other location (Within 20 miles local service radius)  
Additional miles after 20 miles $3.75 per mile one way. 
 

Embalming - $895 
Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law. Embalming may be necessary, however, if you select certain funeral 
arrangements, such as a funeral with viewing. If you do not want embalming, you usually have the right to choose an arrangement that does 
not require you to pay for it, such as direct cremation, or immediate burial or when refrigeration or use of dry ice is available. 
(Autopsy and/or Organ Donation charge to be determined at time of arrangement) 
 

Other Preparation of the Deceased - $575 
Dressing, casketing, and cosmetics 
 

Visitation - $455 
Use of professional staff to conduct and handle visitation. 
 

Funeral Service - $575 
Use of professional staff to conduct and handle service. 
 

Escalade/Hearse - $455 
Transportation to cemetery, church, or funeral home in Escalade or Hearse.  
 
 
None of the charges listed above include the cost of a casket. Casket prices are listed on the casket price list provided by the funeral home. 
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Other Service Charges 
 
 

Video Recording Services - $85 
This is NOT a professional video; it is a simple recording of the service(s). Includes a digital copy of the service(s) on a flash drive, additional flash drives 
available by request for $15 each. This also includes the service(s) being uploaded online to Sunrise’s website on the decedent’s obituary page – please be 
advised sometimes copyrighted music must be removed prior to uploading to avoid copyright infringements.  
 

Weekend Overtime Charge - $850 
Covers overtime costs for weekend visitations and services. 
 

Graveside Service - $575 
 

Escalade/Hearse - $455 
Escalade or Hearse to bring supplies, staff, and decedent to and from church, cemetery, or funeral home. 
 

Use of Staff & Funeral Director for Funeral or Memorial Service - $575 
A funeral service held at Sunrise, a church or other location includes, but is not limited to staff and licensed funeral director. Setting up for services which 
includes preparing the flower arrangements on proper stands. Placing the register book, handing out memorial folders, coordinating the funeral or memorial 
service and seating people. 
 

Use of Professional Staff for Visitations - $455 
A visitation held at Sunrise, a church or other location includes, but is not limited to staff setting up for services which includes preparing the flower 
arrangements on proper stands. Placing the register book, handing out memorial folders, coordinating the visitation and assisting families. 
 
 

Restoration from Organ & Tissue Donation, Autopsy, or Trauma - $685 
 

Preparation of the Deceased for Immediate Family Viewing - $175 
Preparation of an un-embalmed body for the purpose of immediate family viewing prior to cremation. This may include washing and disinfecting, setting 
facial features, slight restoration of face or head after trauma or autopsy, etc. Legally, next of kin has the right to view without preparation, but it is generally 
not advisable. In some circumstances, even with preparation, viewing an un-embalmed body is not advisable. 
 

Merchandise A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home or cemetery 
 
 

Caskets - $2,410 to $8,100 
 

Rental Casket - $1,260 
(For service prior to cremation) 
If you choose a funeral service where a rental casket is provided, casket  
used for the funeral service may have been used in a previous funeral  
service. If the casket has been used in a previous funeral service, the  
interior lining has been thoroughly cleaned or replaced. 
 

Cremation Caskets - $2,760 - $8,100 
 

Alternative Cremation Container - $115 
 

Urns - $125 to $995 
Please note there is a service fee of $25 to place cremated remains into  
any urn NOT purchased from Sunrise. 
 

Rental Urn - $175 
 

Outer Burial Container - $500 to $797 
 

Urn Vaults - $200 to $250 
(Cremated Remains Containers) 
 

Markers & Monuments - $995 to $8,995 
(Markers also known as Footstones or Headstones) 
Due to the great variety in monuments and markers, it is necessary to  
discuss the price and all of their differences with you in person, which  
we would be glad to do. We are also happy to help with any marker  
engraving for dates needed as they may arise. A partial price list will be  
provided at the cemetery office. 
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 Memorial Services - $2,395
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This charge includes basic services of funeral home staff, a proportionate 
share of overhead costs, use of professional staff to conduct and handle 
visitation and memorial service, and Escalade or Hearse to bring supplies, 
staff, and decedent to and from church, cemetery, or funeral home. This 
fee does not include any costs pertaining to the care or final disposition of 
the deceased. 

Professional Staff Services - $910 
Use of Staff for Visitation - $455 
Use of Staff for Memorial Service - $575 
Escalade/Hearse $455 
 

Forwarding of Remains - $2,495 
(to another funeral home) 
This charge includes removal of remains, minimum service of staff, 
necessary authorizations, embalming, and local transportation within 20-
mile radius with $3.75/ mile over. This does not include a casket or 
alternative container, other preparation of the deceased, airfare charges, 
or combo shipping container required for air shipment. 

Professional Staff Services - $1,025 
Embalming- $895 
Transfer of Deceased -$575 
 

Additional Merchandise: 
Combo Shipping Container - $575 
 

Receiving of Remains - $2,055 
(from another funeral home) 
This charge includes basic services of funeral director and staff, a 
proportionate share of overhead costs, transfer of remains to funeral 
establishment within 20-mile radius with $3.75/ mile over, care of 
remains and local transportation within a 20-mile radius to the place of 
final disposition in the Escalade or Hearse. This fee does not include a 
casket, other preparation of the deceased, visitation or funeral 
ceremonies. 

Professional Staff Services - $1,025 
Transportation to Funeral Home - $575 
Escalade/Hearse - $455 
 

Immediate Burials - $2,995 to $11,095 
This charge includes basic services of funeral provider and staff, a 
proportionate share of overhead costs, transfer of remains to funeral 
establishment within a 20-mile radius with $3.75/mile over, care of 
remains, and local transportation within a 20-mile radius to place of final 
disposition. This fee does not include casket, embalming, visitation, 
funeral ceremonies, or cemetery goods and services such as an outside 
burial container or grave opening and closing fees. 

Professional Staff Services – 1,390 
Transfer of Deceased - $575 
Other Preparation of Deceased - $575 
Transportation for Final Disposition - $455 
 

Immediate Burial: 
 with casket provided by consumer - $2,995 
 with casket selected from our funeral home (in 
addition to cost of casket selected) - $2,995   
 
Casket prices are listed on the casket price list provided by the funeral 
home.
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Direct Cremation - $2,135 to $10,350 
This charge includes basic services of funeral provider and staff, a  
proportionate share of overhead costs, transfer of remains to funeral  
establishment within 20-mile radius with $3.75/ mile over, care of  
remains, local transportation to the crematory, crematory charges and  
temporary cremated remains container. This fee does not include  
embalming, visitation or funeral ceremonies, or other goods such as a  
cremation urn. Minnesota law does not require you to purchase a casket  
for cremation. If you want to arrange a cremation, you can use a  
cremation container. A cremation container is a combustible, closed  
container that encases the deceased and is made of materials like  
fiberboard or corrugated cardboard and into which a deceased is  
placed prior to insertion into a cremation chamber for cremation. The  
containers we provide are a corrugated cardboard cremation container. 
 

• With alternative container purchased from funeral home - $2,250 
Professional Staff Services - $1,210 
Transfer of Deceased - $575 
Cremation - $350 
Alternative Cremation Container - $115 
 

• With combustible casket or alternative container provided by consumer - $2,135 
• With combustible casket purchased from funeral home (in addition to cost of casket selected) - $2,135 
 
Cremation Services with a Memorial Service - $4,495 
This charge includes basic services of funeral director and staff, a proportionate share of overhead costs, transfer of remains to funeral 
establishment within 20-mile radius with $3.75/ mile over, care of remains and local transportation within a 20-mile radius to the 
crematory, crematory charges and temporary cremated remains container, use of professional staff to conduct and handle visitation and 
memorial service, and Escalade or Hearse to bring supplies, staff, and decedent to and from church, cemetery, or funeral home. 
 

Professional Staff Service - $1,970 
Transfer of Deceased - $575 
Cremation - $350 
Alternative Cremation Container - $115 
Use of Staff for Visitation - $455 
Use of Staff for Memorial Service - $575 
Escalade/Hearse - $455 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Other Cremation Costs 
Medical Examiner sign off for Cremation 
(cost varies by county) 
 

A) St. Louis - $50  F)  Douglas - $175 
B) Carlton - $50  G)  Washburn - $175 
C) Lake - $50   H)  Other   
D) Hennepin - $50  
E) Ramsey - $50 

 
None of the charges listed above include the cost of an urn to contain the 
cremated remains. Urn prices are listed on the urn price list provided by 
the funeral home.
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Additional Merchandise 
Remembrance Package - $425 
           100 Personalized Memorial Folders  Personalized Register Book  
           4 Laminated Book Marks  2 Boxes of Thank You Cards 

Memorial Folder Package 
• 25 Personalized Memorial Folders - $75  
• 50 Personalized Memorial Folders - $125 
• 100 Personalized Memorial Folders - $225 

Add. Folders (with Package purchase) - $2/each 
Rental Wooden Register Book - $25 
Laminated Book Marks - $20/set of 4 
Remembrance Candle - $30 
Thank you cards - $25/box 
Tribute Blanket - $150 
Memorial DVD (up to 100 photos) - $150 
Keepsake Urns & Jewelry - $45 to $275+ 
Please note there is a service fee of $25 per piece to place cremated  
remains into any keepsake NOT purchased from Sunrise. 
 

Flowers - $400+ 
Catering -  Luncheon $12+ per person  

Dessert $2+ per person 
 
Reception at Sunrise Funeral Home 
Set-up & Clean-up for reception with food 

• Catered Luncheon - $575 
• Dessert Bar only - $295 

Professional staff set-up and third party company clean-up provided with 
commercial linens. Sunrise has a preferred caterer for receptions. A menu  
& the caterer's name is available upon request (prices defined at the time  
of the funeral arrangement). All caterers welcomed.  
 
Certified Server - $150 
Per state requirements, all food must be served by a licensed caterer 
or state certified server. If bringing in store-bought desserts or food,  
Sunrise will provide the state certified server.  
 
 
Additional Reception Requirements and Guidelines 
 

- Frosting and red drinks are prohibited. 
- Food must be store-bought or catered.  
- Store-bought food must on trays with covers, ready to be served in the  
original packaging. Any form of preparation is strictly prohibited. 
- Catered food must be delivered and served by a licensed caterer. 
- Caterer to provide plates, napkins, utensils, and serving trays/dishes.  
Not all caterers provide these items, be sure to check with your caterer.  
- If not catered, family to provide plates, napkins, and utensils. 
- Sunrise will provide water, coffee and coffee cups. 
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Cashed Advanced Items 
Items that are not on Sunrise Funeral Home Price List, such as the following: 

 
Estimated Fees: 
Items in this category must be paid for at time of arrangement with cash,  
check, or credit card. 
 

Obituary - $500+ 
A credit card will be required to pay certain publications directly. 
 

Hairdresser - $50+  

Death Certificates - MN $13 for first, $6 ea. additional / WI $20 for first, $3 ea. additional 

Cemetery Charges - costs vary significantly depending on cemetery selected  
 

Suggested Honorariums: 
Clergy - $250 

Organist - $200 

Soloist - $200 

Musician - $200 

Honor Guard & Bugler - $100 to $200 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Services & Receptions at Church 

Church Secretary - $100 

Church Sound Technician - $100 

Church Ladies - $200 

Church Janitor - $100 

Church Facility - $100+ 
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